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Private Sector Joins Justice Department, Protects Consumers Against Vehicle Fraud, Hazardous Vehicles – The Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) recently announced partnerships designed to fight consumer fraud and reduce the number of unsafe or stolen vehicles retitled or sold. Data provider companies, Auto Data Direct, Inc., Carco Group, Inc., CARFAX, CVR, Experian Automotive, Mobiletrac, LLC., Motor Vehicle Software Corporation, RigDig, VINAudit.com, LLC., and VINSmart, joined BJA’s effort to protect consumers by providing consumer access to the National Motor Vehicle Title Information System.

BJS Releases Victimization Not Reported to the Police, 2006-2010 – According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics’ (BJS) newly released report, Victimization Not Reported to the Police, 2006-2010, more than half of the nation’s violent crimes, or nearly 3.4 million violent victimizations a year, went unreported to the police between 2006 and 2010. Using data from BJS’s National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS), this new report examines characteristics of unreported victimizations, the reasons victims did not report crimes, and trends from 1994 to 2010 in the types of crime not reported to police. www.BJS.gov

OJJDP’s Leader Announces $1.5 Million Award for Community Based Violence Prevention – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Acting Administrator Melodee Hanes announced a $1.5 million Community Based Violence Prevention award to the City of Detroit at a press conference this week. “We are proud to support Detroit’s efforts to stop the violence that threatens community safety and all too often robs young men and women of their future,” said Hanes. Detroit is one of six cities participating in the National Forum on Youth Violence Prevention. More information on the Forum and Detroit’s youth violence prevention efforts are available at www.findyouthinfo.gov.
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